
 

COLLECTION INTERNSHIPS 
 
Objective: 

To learn the various aspects of collections management in a small museum setting, including 

object handling, accessioning, cataloging, multiple-database management, inventory, 
condition reports, documentation and digitization, and loans.  

 

As interns, you’ll make a significant contribution to Maine’s first and only Smithsonian 
Affiliate, a Museum beloved by visitors from around the world. The Smithsonian is the 

guardian of some of our nation’s most valuable scientific, historic, and artistic treasures and 

is a leader in research, innovation, and discovery. The Abbe Museum fits snugly within this 

realm, offering our visitors unique and inspiring experiences every single day. Interns help the 
Museum encourage a more empathetic and culturally-aware society by inspiring visitors to 

think more deeply about the history and contemporary lives of individuals from other 

cultures. 
 

An internship at the Abbe is a collaborative, customizable experience. We’d love to work with 

you to develop projects that suit your individual needs, interests, and skill sets. 
 

Abbe collections interns will: 

 Work alongside the Director of Collections to accession new acquisitions and conduct 

the day-to-day registration duties related to existing collections.  

 Gain first-hand experience with object handling, labeling, condition reporting, and 

storage box and mount making.  

 Perform data entry relating to both collections management and content 

management using the Past Perfect and Mukurtu databases. 

 Research artists, donors, techniques, mediums, and contextual history. 

 Generate new, engaging collections-related content for the Abbe Museum’s blog. 

 Aid Abbe staff in preparing Collections Committee meeting packets.  

 

Working Conditions: 
This position will be working in the collections office and storage areas which are climate 

controlled to approximately 50% RH and 69ºF. As a decolonizing institute, there are cultural 

considerations that must be adhered to by all who access the collections storage area. This 

position requires lifting artifacts up to approximately forty pounds and climbing, bending, 
and/or squatting to reach artifacts in storage. In addition, extensive computer work is 

required, including repetitive, detailed oriented, solo tasks.  

 
Schedule: Part-time, Monday-Friday, during regular business hours (between 8am-5pm). 

Schedule adaptable based on academic credit requirements.  



 

 

Reports to: Director of Collections & Research 
 

Compensation: Internships at the Abbe Museum are unpaid, but the potential exists for 

educational credit. 
 

Requirements: 

Prospective interns should send their resume or CV, cover letter, and a letter of 

recommendation to careers@abbemuseum.org by end of business on Wednesday, May 1st. 
In your cover letter, please include your availability and academic credit requirements, if 

applicable.  

 
Additionally, candidates should submit a short essay (1-3 paragraphs) that answers the 

following prompt: 

The Abbe Museum is a decolonizing museum. What does this mean to you, and how does 
this meaning apply to museum collection management? 

 

Candidates should expect to be contacted the week following the application deadline.  

 
The Abbe Museum is an equal opportunity employer, and intends to fulfill all provisions under federal, state, 

and local employment regulations which prohibit discrimination with respect to employment. All aspects of 

employment will be based on qualifications, merit, and business needs. The museum believes that diversity and 

inclusion among our staff is critical to our success, and we seek to recruit, develop and retain talented people 

from a diverse candidate pool. 
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